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The name of this book undersells its ambitious analysis of 21st century Moroccan international relations. The accession of Mohammed VI to the throne of Morocco in 1999 was expected to bring about developments in foreign policy, human rights, democracy and possibly the long-running Western Saharan conflict. Fernández-Molina not only explores these developments in great detail, but also empirically maps an extremely secretive and inaccessible foreign policy establishment that has long frustrated researchers. Of broader relevance, this exhaustive investigation into the foreign policy of one of the most important non-NATO partners in the War on Terror furthers understanding of postcolonial diplomacy in the context of counterterrorism and globalization. 

The book takes an innovative approach to Foreign Policy Analysis. Rejecting North-South perspectives that treat post-colonial states as policy objects, this book squarely focuses on what Moroccan foreign policy wants to achieve. Cutting across traditional international/domestic levels of analysis, Fernández-Molina locates it not only in the context of relations with mighty allies like France and the US –the usual approach– but also within the domestic context. This reveals the role of nationalist, Islamic and monarchical politics in constraining and enabling Moroccan foreign policy. Drawing on constructivist theory, the author identifies ‘national role conceptions’: images of Morocco promoted since the accession of Mohammed VI (p.13). These are then explored as multi-level diplomatic goals pursued by Moroccan foreign policy institutions. 

The author establishes a refined understanding of the ways in which Morocco has sought to realise these goals. The first chapter details how the foreign policy establishment was reformed upon the accession of Mohammed VI, comprehensively mapping dynamics between these institutions and the Crown (a major research achievement considering their obscurity), and concluding that that foreign policy remains an exclusive royal domain (p. 44). From this institutional understanding the book then focuses on each issue in turn. The second chapter charts how Morocco has sought to secure international recognition of the annexation of Western Sahara –unfortunately, the extent to which the survival of the crown is tied to the conquest of the Western Sahara is not analysed.  Chapter three explores relations with Algeria, concentrating on the contradictions between Maghreb integration and the overarching goal of securing international legitimization of the annexation of Western Sahara. Besides charting the failure of these efforts, the analysis suggests that Maghreb integration was an instrument in furthering Moroccan relations with the US and the EU (p. 93). The fourth and fifth chapters focus on efforts to promote Morocco as a ‘model student’ of the EU (p. 135), which were successful in securing EU Advanced Status for Morocco and ensured that, unlike other North African states, Morocco was not pressured to reform after the Arab Spring. Chapter six analyses relations with France and Spain from the perspective of Morocco presenting itself as a ‘good son’ (p. 158). Though convincing in its understanding of relations with France in particular, a more post-colonial emphasis would have revealed how Moroccan foreign policy was facilitated by representation of Morocco as a post-colonial, still-developing and filial subaltern. Chapter seven explores how Morocco presented itself as a loyal American ally and, crucially, the interplay between cooperation in the War on Terror and Islamic legitimization mechanisms, which in the long term might endanger the monarchy. 

This book leaves the reader with three key lessons. They are delivered with clarity and detail, resulting in a volume relevant to the study of diplomacy as well as North Africa.  Firstly, it updates understanding of Moroccan foreign policy means and objectives since the accession of Mohammed VI, providing vital comparisons with the dynamics that dominated his father reign. Secondly, and of broader applicability to International Relations, Fernández-Molina indirectly contributes to and substantiates post-Realist Constructivist, Critical, and Postructuralist analytical perspectives. These consider diplomatic agency as related to, amplified and constituted by the promotion of specific representations of the self: in this case Morocco as a good son of France; model EU student; good US ally, pan-Islamic leader, and territorial integrity champion. These images were and remain contradictory, but understanding their effects reveals the extent to which Morocco has been able to wield significant agency by controlling how it is seen.  Finally, this volume is part of a growing body of literature that links Foreign Policy Analysis to political identity, demonstrating the power of what is vulgarly called perception –the role of identity in diplomacy– opening the doors to a more sophisticated understanding of how Morocco seeks to achieve its foreign policy goals. Beyond its evident relevance to North African studies, this book demonstrates the vast diplomatic power Morocco found in promoting images of its modernity, democracy, partnership, and territory. 
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